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GREAT PROGRAM 
FOR HAMILTON 

CENTENNIAL

■*\AMERICAN FRUIT 
SWEPT OFF MART SUNDAY WORLD FASHION TALKS CLIMAX OF DULL

CONDITJONS HAS 
LIKELY ARRIVED

6-r AMERICAN PRINCESS NOW 
ON SECRET HONEYMOON
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.Canadian Grown Displaces 
Imported Products Almost 

Entirely.
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PRETTY COSTUMES FOR MIDSUMMER DAYS

Detroit Baseball Team In
cluding Ty Cobb Will Be 
Among the Many Spe

cial Attractions.

Comment on American Situ*. 
, tion by the Financial Post 

of London—Quietness 
Expected.ÎHShîir- r^Wpr,het;,n«e.Jah^h1twt1^^ ofThTt^nk

tod rÆ‘."vd: COnW,Uent,y- materia! can be made fhia way £$£

lje Wo“se,Bnd tunic will require 7U yards of material I ^°n°on ïorrefponuént ’ofcas S ir

wide. *' lue «urt wm reqture 3% yards 36 or 44 inches | mis worio a financial situation tb2
fa; In August have entirely lumned ex. 
pvtlatlons, which were tor quiet Invest, 
nient business, a lull In Issue of new se
curities, ao. Closing of "bear positions," 
and scarcity of stock on the market, oo- 
« stoning advance In prices In all depart- 
m< nte 01 the stock exchange. Tne move- 
m.lit is likely to go further, and will pro. 
b; uiy last a', least for a month, monetary 
cviiuit.une helping, but possibly the oil- 

I max 01 ea»j nae now been nearly reach-
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1»Generally Speaking, Fruit 
Arriving Now Is of Poor 

- Quality.
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HAMILTON, Aug. ».— (Specie!.)— 
Monday1» program for the Centennial 
celebration will consist of a grand 
welcome to the old'...boys’ clubs and 
visitors. A parade wilîüJBç formed, 
headed by hands and reception cçm- 
mllteea, and ' will proceed to the 
headquarters at the old public build 
lr.g on Main street, for the registra
tion purposes.

At 11 a.m. there will be a grand 
opening of the Industrial Exposition 
at the armories, Nof-th .Tames street, 
by his Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
of Ontario, who will «be received by a 
guard of honor furnished by the H3h 
Royal Regiment and bands.

In the afternoon at Gun Club Park 
there will be the 13th annual tourna
ment of the Dominion of aCnada-Trap 
Shooting Association under the aus
pices of the Hamilton Gun Club, and 
the band of the 19th Lincoln Regi
ment will give renditions at Dundurn 
Park at 3 o'clek. the 91st Canadian 
Highlanders will play at Gore Park, 
and at Woodlands Park the band of 
the 13th Royal Regiment, over 3,000 
troops.

The procession will start from the 
armories at 11 a.m. and proceed to the 
Jockey Club, where there will be a 
grand military review at 3 o'clock.

An automobile
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mmWith the duty and freight against It,
American fruit is rapidly being die- 

iplaced by Canadian-grown at the local 
fruit market. This has been most no
ticeable during the past week, when the 
peaches and plums from the Niagara 
Peninsula district began to arrive in 
large quantities. Saturday afternoon 
only one wholesaler had a large stock 
of Imported fruit on hand, and it Is like
ly that considerable trouble will be en
countered In Its sale. Altho the plums 
and poaches which are being shipped 
so far are of the earlier varieties, being 
not so good to look at as the Cali
fornian, the difference In price and 
nayor has drawn the buyers' attention.

Practically all the small fruits ex
cept thimhleberrtes, the season for 
which is arriving, is of such poor qual
ity that no staple price- Is ruling. Most I 
of the fruit which arrived Saturday 
seemed to be soft, and looked as If it 
had been standing in the rain on sta
tion platforms. This naturally put the 
price for thlmbleberrlee down, they 
selling at 10c and 11c a box.

Plenty of good apples are being ship
ped in. These are mostly red astra
khans, and brought from 30c to 40c a 
basket.

Tomatoes again went down In price 
on account of the enormous Influx Into I 
the market, and sold from 40c 
large basket.

Two new arrivals are on the market
few^nm.mK1" me,.onJ’ and apricots. So 
r.t'uJ”. number, are the melons that no 
price Is quoted, they selling for
torrofseyb',ring- The aprlcots'aro .0 
erlhif f hi? poor quality that consld-
disposa|t.r"UThoscaS which m were 'told I SulkJwsk^l^betog^m^h't^h Fre,“e’ ot Los Angeles, whose husband, Prince 

Sw*0t sau^r dcor6c a basket- wed he ’ 1 b g Ught by a Viennese woman, who gays he promised to

Sta;.slausASNu?kEowski, tnd'hi.TrTde oVflvedays! M^arie ^Lise

corn ena 1 ®v‘denced particularly in a Vienna laundress, who says she was engaged to x C1.afa Melcher-
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Heavy gold Imports from South Ameri

ca will be received at London and Paris 
In tne next tew days, but the movement 
le slackening, and Egyptian demands will 
inertly commence. Turkey Is already 
ikking gold, and an enquiry from Berlin 
tor irtpiember Is impending. Present bgu 
a‘cation», however, suggest that a five 
per cent. Lank of England rale will he 
sui/icieiit for the rest of this year.

Meantime, however, the feeling grows . 
that your treasury's extensive pronoeele 
to deposit public funds with the Interior 
banks indicates some lock-up of credit en 
the pnn of your western institutions, and 
altogether there is growing a somewhat 
watchlul feeling here regarding your situ
ation. It is always to be remembers» 
tl at your maturities, this next twelve- 
month, of short-term notes, are really ex-

This week's sudden and rapid rise In 
Fl inch Government bonds Is likely to he 
sllghtiy misleading. Dealings in that se
curity are dead here, and the rise at 
I ans represented belated reflection of 
three weeks' quiet appreciation In the 
I «tide market. The movement, like that 
Ir. consols, was due partly. to removal of 
acute apprehensions regarding money 
stringency.

Experienced observers, while consider
ing causes In the general situation-^ In
i' 1 national finance, which Justify tempo- 
rr rv improvement In stocks, nevertheless 
•”11 yd1 to discover fundamental change In 
the great permanent factors. The Idea Is 
no relapse In trade activity and no re
laxation In demands on capital.

Our banking people are Impressed with 
the more favorable comment on the pend
ing banking hill cabled from the best 
oiarters In your market; In particular 
bj the statement that the new bill is In 
seme respecte superior to the Aldrich 
pian. We do not che^tenge the statement, 
but are simply still 'Ignorant of the pre
cise terms of the bill, which, from not 
very clear reports, has seemed to have 
been over-haetily prepared.
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parade of beautifully 
deeprted citizens' cars has been ar
ranged for Friday at 10.30. and in the 
afternoon there will be the Industrial 
parade of all the affiliated unions and 
visiting locals, under the aygp 
the Trades and Labor CSïïnciî, start
ing from Victoria Park, and proceed
ing to Britannia Park, where a large 
program pf sports will be held.

The International motor boat
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... ____ races
will be held at Hamilton Beach at 3 
o’clock on Saturday afternoon, 
mencing at 2.80. A monster program 
of centennial games will be run off at 
the H. .A. A. A. grounds, which Is open 
to «11 registered amateurs, and there 
will be a rowing regatta at Hamilton 
Beach.__

The secretary of the Hamlltiui Base
ball- Club says the local fans will have 
the honor of seeing the petrolt Base
ball team, comprising some of the fam
ous stars of America, at the H.A.A.A-. 
grounds, on Tuesday afternoon. The 
team includes Ty Cobb, Bush, Craw
ford and others.

On Wednesday morning there will 
be an aviation exhibition, when Rex 
biplane will make flights over the city.
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Hack currants, $1.60 to $1.60; goosebs?’ 
toes ';urra.nt». 80c to 76c; pota-
erv 40n - aUCUmbers' 85c to 40c; cel- 
beatg436n d£°zen: ®aFrot». 30c dozen; 

fs' 31,0 dozen, and peas, 65c a basket
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Equally as Well.

i 0/. C. P. R.’S NEW FIRE 
FIGHTING TANK CARS

V-
NEW YORK, 

Governor Hulzer 11 
bers of the Joint 
tee, which conclud 
yesterday, began I 

port which it will 
lature on Monday 
testimony adduce! 

« governor had spm 
York stock marl! 
contributions whlj 
cludo in his swoij 
qulred by law.

In the opinion 
ley of the coehmij 
Lamb Richards, 
course than to r! 
n-ent proceedings 
tlgators.

! Whether the cot 
fluently return td 
dulro further Into 
street deals will I 

i committee at a ml 
Albany on Monda|
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AS CLOSE AS CLAMS 
ARE U. C. C. OLD BOYS
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Wlv: JT Two Cars Being Put Into Ser- 
I vice That Will Travel and 

Operate Together.

Met to Discuss College Removal 
Question, But Didn’t Want 

Publicity. Early Next Year.By Oregon Delegate 
t ing Convention of Irriga- |A MIS UNDERSTANDING 

tioniats at Lethbridge. ----------

C4I
at Lead- m Announcement is made by the Can

adian Pacific Railway that they are 
putting in service two fire fighting 

« tank oars of absolutely new design, 
it the cars having been built to travel 

g1.\ an<t operate together. The cars have 
djflj been built to the CP R. designs by the 
'ey American Car and Foundry Co. ’ 

Each car carries a tank of *428 Im
perial gallons' capacity.. On the end 
one there Is a 7 by 10 inch duplex 
fire pump, using steam from the loco
motive boiler. The corresponding end 
of the other car has a. rack construc
tion on which can he carried 6000 feet 
of 2 1-2 Inch fire hose.

The tanks are 92 1-2 Inches diameter 
by 28 feet long, made from 6-1* inch 
plates, Over the centre Is the usual 

I dome, 44 Inches diameter. Inside of 
I which Is a 23 Inch opening, a light me

tal ladder being provided Inside for 
entry purposes. Inside the dome there 
* a valve wheel, connected with a 6- 

inch valve in the bottom of the tank, 
with the usual outfit below. The cen
tre sill of the car Is built up of two 
15-inch 65-pound channels, these com
prising the whole longitudinal sill con-' 
struçtlon of the car, except for rein
forcements for the body' bolsters over 

;truck. Draft gear Is attached to 
tne ends, housed In a pressed steel end 

I sill. The car Is designed for a weight 
capacity of 100,000 lbs.

The meeting of the Upper Canada 
College Old Buys at 49 East Wellingt 
Mrect yoaterda.v afternoon to consider 
the question of selecting a new site 
for the college proved to be of a very 
confidential nature. Ko confidential In 
fact that The World reporter was or
dered out when he called ,and members 
seen afterwards1 definitely refused to 
Ba&., ali lra bepirec at the meeting.

Its Just a confidential meeting 
among ourselves," said William Good- 
erligrn. the chairman, to The World 

rhere H be nothing for the press " 
Very sorry, can't say any thine 

ürütS1 ^ ”nnfi<fvntiai. you know." «alq 
MeMort Boulton after theuneetlng 
P At}1®"* those present were William 
Goodernam Frank Arnold!. Alfred

■ Scott'w'rTf' nYf"i"K Vf l: c'c ' «bmrs 
Scott, XV I. and J. p. Jackson.

I
OTTAWA, Aug. ».-r"Before the snow 

flies next winter the National Trans
continental Railway from Winnipeg to 
Quebec will be completed and ready for 
traffic." said M. J. O'Brien, the railway 
contractor, today.

Mr. O'Brien has 6090 men putting the 
,!_ni,hlng touche» on several sections of 
tween08? c^nln* “nier his contract be- 
Jimctlon^ Ontario. QuebeC' and SuPer‘»r-

M t*ake 'you 

bee ensv- he Said0"1 Wlnn,pek t0 «“«'
naîî.viP’Brle,l.explained that tljo
w«TyiIf a, blg consignment of 
tinnhre from Superior Junction 
Cochrane and North Bav last 
roadbed wn« not In sufficient 
warrant opening the line for regular It will, however, bo ready81hit 
fall to run wheat trains from Winnipeg
th«UJll|Z!rT-?UnC'Uon 10 Cochran eon. 
the National Transcontinental Railway 
From Cochrane the T. & N. o. will be 

taL, a* Scotia Junction, where 
be TJ“,nk Vajry Sound line Will
be Joined and from there trains will 
to Ottawa and thru to Montreal.

Jon

SB ^!England Reduced Small 
Claims While States Waiv

ed a Few Large Ones.

LETHBRIDGE, Alta., Aug. 7.-(C.A.P.) 
—Farmers' Day at the Western 
Irrigation Association drew 
astic crowd. The

Canada
an enthusl- 

secretary of the Ore- 
gon congress said that western Canada

as a future such as only strong men I LONDON, Aug. »,—An exitraonMn- 
an women Of indomitable will and cour- arlly outspoken statement on the sub- 
tlrp-'horl onrt'm116!! 38 he was ^fivlnced hect of the Indian opium trade with

lb- R. J. Rutherford. In 
assertion that the ti.P.R. ,J1.1 
for settlers after they 
except to collect their payment.", strongly
denied the assertion and outlined the I Marquis of Crewe, lord privy zeal,
vancing Fhè money^tosettiem' prtï;,t.#ly ,»n Thursday, to urge an 1m- 
homes, and for providing demonstration madlat‘; st°PPaSe of the trades, 
trains. | Bir Ldward Grey indignantly repu

diates the suggestion that Great Bri
tain treated China less generously 
than did 4he United States In regard 
to the Boxer Indemnity.

The Rev. Frederick B. Meyer, who 
waa one of the deputation, had called 
attention to “The fine poeition won 
for the United States by .the govern
ment in regard to the Boxer indem
nity," and said he thought Great Bri
tain ought to have taken similar ac
tion.

Sir Edward Grey, whose repiv indi
cated some warmth, told the deputation 
that there had been a "great misun
derstanding" on the subject of the 
Boxer indemnity. He said:

"The British Government had not 
been wise in its generation It had 
drawn up large claims against China, 
nut had reduced them nefore present
ing them to her. The United States, 
on the other hand, had presented very 
large claims, waited till a good deal 
of them had been paid by China and 
then waived the rest. This, of course, 
had given tile United States a good 

I dramatic position, but it reminded one 
of the landlord who did not-reduce his 
rent when the surrounding landlords 
reduced theirs and then acquired a 
reputation for generosity by giving 
rebates on his rents while the other 
landlords ca\e none I think the res! 
position as to the Boxer indemnity 

-should lie heller known."
Both Si.- Edward Grey and the M îr- 

quis of Crewe declined to prohibit the 
e'"i"-r;s of Indian

Dnstcti sv Mur Mamtom. 

7863 Semi-Princesse Gown,
- 34 to 40 bust.

7843 Fancy Blouse with or without 
Tunic. 34 to 42 bust.

7671 Two-Piece Skirt,
"22 to 30 waist.
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;> a train 
wheat 

thru
year, the 
shape to

-i published by the British foreign office 
today a» a sequel to 
wfclch interviewed Sir Edward Grey, 
the British foreign minister, and the

IhnchM ^ in <*»• from 34
The gown to the^ighT is made3 wmpprinoewe ‘Th?^
the back and the skirt slightly to the left of the T, bodlc® '* closed

S.r'k, Wi,h lace trimming and chiffon pbiting l,u^ gown/of "huTo'rtYre e? 
ocedincly hanfisomc made of cr^pe de chine and other thin siîîrs ard \r<> ru^l,-eX‘ 
made from voile, marauisette and th<» liv-» tiio i,.* *. < harming

\s reply to the
a deputationnot care

were on the land.
Z’ BIRTHS.

BOOTH-JOn Thursday, Aug. 7, 1913, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. Booth, a
son.

- r

run

>T

The Farseeing Investor Is 
Buying Now

:I bJ^^ure84*1”00 P*tmi Pf the gown 7863 is cut in size, fn™ ^ to 40 inches
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(Continued From Pegs 1.)

Just Getting Home 
From Shopping

stats department showed that many 
of the reported outrages in Mexico 
were merely the talk of Jlngolsts or 
those favoring Intervention.

Many False Reports.
Several reports have been printed 

recently stating that American and 
other foreign women have been made 
the victims of assaults- 
Bryan said that careful 
hausrlve Investigation on the part of 
Americans consuls showed that these 
assaults were not committed.

The despatches from Mexico today 
w*re nof alarming. Reports from 
consuls stated ■ that conditions

A
No

Size t
Because behind Leaaide's development 
and future is one of Canada's great 
transcontinental railroads.
Because the railway officials have 
an teed an electric car service into Lea- 
side within 18 months.

Name.............

Address.,.,.a.
m

•esses •••#•«••»»»» see.jo .......... »
Secretary 
and cx-

............. 4-i •••guar-

JSix days should be allowed for the deliveryN| ,0
of the patterns.I: t

LEAS HORSE IS LEFT 
WITH PUZZLED 

HOTELKEEPER

*‘llL0U.VaV-a:l.,:>'1 advertising falls
case .7fn°whU*y rthCeent uase ,lC hr“=" stealing 

recover^ * property haa not been

‘h®y*nted from returning. Different
B*'~ »f h„

sr&r '■ y ”The hotelkeeper is nursing a bill of I an<^

ou'tfit°for°fha i T’ ri"sirr- to ,-iî the Make Them
"eryefl?.rt d",ln' t0 r,'‘ar “P fh. my.-' H«P?y 

The horse 1, 8l(K.ky an. ., . Send for Free
ïïFStiï* !rr.r Tria‘Packcgo

t-. Whae stocking, onW,h <!hïndr Today.

If Your 
Feet Are So 

Swollen 
They Feel 

Like

Si's. were
unchanged. From Mexico City no ad
ditional information

i

VIregarding the 
reeling" of the populace there toward 
Commissioner Lind wke received.

The navy departmpfit at the request 
of the «ta to department denpatched 
the battleship Michigan from Vera 
I'ruz to, Progresso to" Basco, to inves
tigate the confiscation of the ranch 
there belonging to Mrs. Phoebe Hearst 
mother of William R. HearMf the pub
lisher and the proprietor of the M <x I -

Exploitation •‘Co. (American) Y y 
rebels yesterday.

Ue Beautiful Modal City of the C. N. /I. 1 With<trc Ir ü' katile is only 3 miles 
Hail—the 

- east that 
hi : eats is to the west, 
latter district is five 
as the prices we 

• ih L(yside.-

from the City ' 
same distance to the norwa. 

liueen and Roncesvalles 
Property in the 

to ten times as high 
are now asking for lots J

All Stoney Creek Aroused by 
Mysterious Action of 

Stranger — Animal 
Wasn’t Stolen.

Use T1Z iHi the pre-

>• V . .. 1 It opium to China
while China 1 tarif continued to 
ui.ee la rare rjuantiUet*.

can
pro-

-T Development work is going on ran-dlv 
’ ! hi *8;h" rir' mrecîs and winding

|Det us jnotor

:,nn ■t,r appointment or send in it,# 
coupon for full particulars. 1

Lind's Safety Assured.
-MEXICO CITY, Aug. No impedi

ment will he placed in the way of John 
Lind on his arrival here, hut he will 
1-e given every guarantee for his safe
ly and freedom from molestation ac
cording to a statement given

7 DISASTROUS STORM
VISITS LONDON

•V The Town of Stoney Creek is puzzl
ing out a little mystery

I he
I G,y

which has Zi1 sprung up recently in her midst. It 
Involves the placing!n 
local hotelkeepers of a .valuable hors- 
and Pugg;,y a stranger, and his im
mediate disappearance.

"1 shall call for it in

.vou out. I én ! housand Dollars Damages 
Caused hi Drenching Rain 

and l.ightning.'

» , out by
l.ie Mexican fo-elgn min;s'er. jj inu«, 
Garza Aldape, today.

In respect to mediation which his 
hi-n referred to as pm of Mr. Binds 
mission here, the foreign 
stated :

trust with a(Coupon) V.

neelys
LIMITED,

Temple Bldg,, 
Toronto, Ont.

1 montreal-is now 
looking to future

>0»

U >NDt)N, Aug. 9. The 
e|ec;rb a! |storm of the season last 
night I-11,-f.ed damage in this district 
which will total fully ten thousand 
dollars and ma> run into nun-h higher 
figures. At times the lightning 
terrific and was followed by drenchlgg 
rain and high wind*, which wrought 
havoc among the uncut oats and bar
ley.

V heavies' minister
"The government of Mexico already 

has made its declaration."

a week." he 
said, on April 30. The wfif-ks dragged 
by, however, and nothing was heard of 
him.Heelys Limited r

Montreal reports 
*ay that while there

t« Bradstreet's When Your heet Feel
ernu/ih I bas bc,n little Why go limping around with aehfnr

ST2£"" mretoa-AwSTissn t* vms; îsasvk’iss tuynætrmaari.ir1.,.'’ business. Orders I'P'o» the pores, draws out the guromv
th» Vir- 3 preM"nt ®re reported about y mat,,‘r—take" down all swellln
thtnm.r i! year a*“- «Itho lighter my'"J °.Ur n glow "‘:h comfort.
ln 1,1 1,1 th ■ - irller oiontfiu ,, I cures swollen feet, aching feet feet
season, but In th. p.-.q week1 ther. lh" !hat rhn/‘‘' an4 burn Corns,'bun-
eve loped -r< •--- V " k ,herr bas , on» end calluses are qui-kly relieve# w

crmmlimr-»s f-‘ ' '*mrss to make T1Z. Price 25 cents at druggists' and 4a-
f. rir ’'te futur- . This P*r,meni »toren. If V0UI7 aealr-r wneft
c den- >•■ thg||al'‘r cnnfldence in coin-1 ^pp,V T,z. ** will, b\ mall, on recSpt 
*nd th»th. ’ m;t,urm* f't the crops bf '"'ax.-d into buying

o tiie gsxuranc# of a suceensfoi ov *). r ,’h 1'* ‘Wtatlon of TIZ flee that

Like This, Use Tl*.
^ he horse meanwhile was grow

ing fat on the hotelman's oats, and In 
his daily exerelsings the story of the 
affair became subject for discussion. 
Today the own»r cannot he found.

At first R 
ordinary

Please seiid me full 
information

the C.N.R,
LEA BID E.

Organized War Effort.
WASHINGTON

Iw a I

104 Tempie Buildi
Toronto, Ont.

L'-cne AdeLide 2930

Aug fi. Senator 
Wilî'a’na <>f Mississippi declare! to
day that h<* hg*li>vz<l an 
effort wa*j Helng rri -de to bring on 
war v/tth Mpvicn,

“I i .v.y r\ iih± rate opinion thnro s 
'ion- an , 01 f;mixed and ryrdioatAd 
effort 1o bring about war between th®

> t i‘S?"tiTs tod Mt'X'f." said h \ 
“orga;-i zed with r. lobby hero, and 
rjrp tnized and 6yndlOKte<l thru nrws- 
r*ai)or^ with money behind it, and nut 
All uf it Mexican money,90

iregs rding 
mode! ngcity. eorganized

1Farmers who had their grain cut and 
ready for threshing will be set ha k 

day • at their
however; w is hadiy^nerded. as in most 
districts the crops were beginning to 
stiffer and in n«t a few r'ac s the 
"ver supply v.• running rhort and 
farmerr were having to draw water 
long distances fur their cattle.

has alis Name was commonly bclic-vcd an 
ot thrft, in which rh- 

matrrlal hud IicphI snmf w>rk. Th® rain
i r ■ stolen 

left in th-
Street

CJt)
temporartiy

however,./ 
on request, have en-

ot investigation

r
town until suspicion 

oxer The provincial police 
"ho took charge

t«r«d a ihoro form
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